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Heterogeneous nucleation is governed by the interplay of interfacial energies between a substrate, a solid and a liquid. Although the
intensity of these energies can strongly change with the orientation of the nucleus for anisotropic media, this parameter is not taken into
account in the available nucleation theories. In this paper, the Gibbs free energy barrier for nucleation is computed for an arbitrary solid–
liquid interface energy. It is shown that anisotropy favors particular orientations of the nucleus on the substrate. Experimental evidence
from the zinc–aluminum system is given as an application of this extended nucleation theory. It also sheds new light on the texture of
galvanized steel sheets.
 2010 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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In the early stages of solidiﬁcation, the stability of a
solid cluster of atoms in a melt is determined by the diﬀer-
ence between two opposing contributions to the free energy
of the system: (i) the decrease in volume energy resulting
from the phase transition and (ii) the interfacial energy
between the involved phases. Based on this analysis, several
theories of nucleation have been developed in the past dec-
ades [1–3]. In all of these, the interfacial energy is assumed
to be isotropic and thus the nuclei to be spheres, or caps
thereof. Under these conditions, the orientation of a heter-
ogeneous nucleus on a foreign substrate is irrelevant. How-
ever, as already mentioned by Taylor and Cahn [4], this
parameter cannot be neglected if the anisotropy of the
solid–liquid and/or solid–substrate interfacial energies
becomes large. It can even have such a large eﬀect that
nucleation is favored for some orientations and hindered
for others. This is shown from a general point of view in
this paper by extending the classical model of heteroge-1359-6454/$36.00  2010 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All
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@epﬂ.ch (M. Rappaz).neous nucleation to account for the anisotropy of the
solid–liquid interfacial energy. Under its inﬂuence, the
equilibrium shape of a crystal fully surrounded by liquid
deviates from that of a sphere. Thus, even if the substrate
is isotropic, the shape of the heterogeneous nucleus is no
longer a spherical cap, and the nucleation energy barrier
becomes a function of its orientation with respect to the
substrate. In the ﬁrst part, the orientation dependence of
the nucleation energy is computed based on the ~n-vector
formalism of Hoﬀman and Cahn [5]. In the second part,
applications of this theory to hot-dip galvanized Zn–Al
coatings are presented. Zinc has a high anisotropy and
the coatings exhibit a preferential basal orientation
({0 0 0 1} plane parallel to the surface of the nucleation
substrate). Several observations on this system clearly illus-
trate the inﬂuence of the solid–liquid interfacial energy
anisotropy on heterogeneous nucleation.2. Computation of the energy of a nucleus
2.1. Nucleus geometry
Let us consider a cluster of atoms with a solid structure,
sitting on a planar, and non-reacting, foreign substrate.rights reserved.
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gradients along the solid–liquid interface are leveled out
very quickly by diﬀusion and the solid is assumed to take
its equilibrium shape. The corresponding geometry can
be computed from the solid–liquid interfacial energy,
cslð~nslÞ, with the help of the~n-vector formalism [5,6]. Given
cslð~nslÞ ¼ cslgð~nslÞ, with gð~nslÞ the anisotropy of csl and ~nsl
the unit vector normal to the solid–liquid interface, the
equilibrium shape of a solid particle surrounded only by
its melt is homothetic to the parametric surface:
~nslð~nslÞ ¼ rðrcslð~nslÞÞ ð1Þ
where ~r is the extension of ~nsl to R
3 with r ¼ j~rj and
~r ¼ r~nsl.
If the particle is located on a foreign medium, this shape
is truncated by a plane parallel to the substrate, at a dis-
tance Dc = clf  cfs from its center (see Fig. 1), where the
indices f, s and l indicate the foreign substrate, the solid
and the liquid phase, respectively (i.e. clf and cfs are the
interfacial energies between liquid and substrate, and
between substrate and solid, respectively). The quantity
Dc can be either isotropic or anisotropic, depending on
the properties of clf and cfs. In particular, even if the sub-
strate is isotropic, cfs and thus Dc can change with the ori-
entation of the solid–substrate interface due to the
anisotropic solid alone. In this study, Dc will be assumed
to be isotropic, so that it can be varied as a free parameter,
independently of the orientation. However, all results can
be easily adapted to the case of anisotropic Dc by setting
Dc ¼ Dcð~nfsÞ in the equations, with~nfs the unit vector nor-
mal to the solid–substrate interface.
In the ~n-vector formalism, the wetting condition is
expressed as [6]:
~nslð~nslÞ ~nfs ¼ Dc ð2Þ
where the indices f, s and l of the vectors ~n have the same
meaning as above, but additionally indicate their direction:
~nij is a unit vector normal to the interface between media i
and j, which points out of i into j.Fig. 1. Anisotropic particle on a ﬂat surface (redrawn after Ref. [6]).The whole bounding surface of the nucleus is made of
the solid–liquid and the solid–substrate interfaces. Accord-
ingly, we deﬁne its position, ~X , as a combination of two
functions. On the solid–liquid interface, ~X is given by
~X ð~nslÞ ¼ X 0csl
~nslð~nslÞ ð3Þ
with X0 a scaling factor describing the size of the nucleus.
Along the solid–substrate interface, it is enough for the
present study to note that ~X satisﬁes Eq. (2):
~X ~nfs ¼ X 0csl
Dc ð4Þ
to comply with the wetting condition.
2.2. Nucleus energy
The Gibbs free energy of a nucleus, DGhet, is given by
the following integral:
DGhet ¼ qDgfV s þ
Z
Asl
cslð~nslÞdA Dc
Z
Afs
dA ð5Þ
where q is the density, Dgf is the speciﬁc Gibbs free energy
diﬀerence between the solid and the liquid, Vs is the vol-
ume of the nucleus, Asl is the solid–liquid interface area
and Afs is the solid–substrate interface area. At small und-
ercooling, the linear approximation Dgf = DsfDT can be
used to compute the Gibbs free energy of fusion, where
Dsf is the speciﬁc entropy of fusion and DT the
undercooling.
Although the geometry is much more complex in the
present case, several properties of the isotropic nucleation
model can be found again, which are shown below.
For a given nucleus size X0, the volumes of the heteroge-
neous and homogeneous nuclei are proportional and their
ratio depends only on the wetting conditions (given by Dc/
csl) and the orientation~nfs of the substrate, since these two
parameters completely deﬁne how the equilibrium shape is
truncated (Fig. 1). Thus, we have:
V hets ðX 0;Dc=csl;~nfsÞ
V homs ðX 0Þ
¼ f ðDc=csl;~nfsÞ; 8X 0 ð6Þ
where ~nfs is the orientation of the substrate surface mea-
sured in the reference system of the nucleus crystallo-
graphic structure. In the isotropic theory of
heterogeneous nucleation, the equivalent function f(h),
where h is the wetting angle, is found through simple geo-
metric considerations, but the generalized function
f ðDc=csl; ~nfsÞ cannot be computed explicitly, due to the
much more complicated shape of the nucleus. It is never-
theless possible to extend a further property of isotropic
nuclei to the present case, namely the fact that the Gibbs
free energies of the heterogeneous and homogeneous nuclei
are in the same ratio as their volumes:
DGhet
DGhom
¼ V
het
s
V homs
¼ f Dc=csl;~nfs
  ð7Þ
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can be deduced that:
cslð~nslÞ ¼~nslð~nslÞ ~nsl ð8Þ
With this result and Eq. (4), the last two terms in Eq. (5)
transform into:Z
Asl
csl
X 0
~X ~nsl dAþ
Z
Asf
csl
X 0
~X ~nsf dA ¼ c

sl
X 0
Z
As
~X ~ns dA
ð9Þ
Please note that the negative sign in the last term of Eq.
(5) has been integrated into the orientation of the normal
to the substrate (~nsf ¼ ~nfs). The two integrals on the
left-hand side of Eq. (9) transform into an integral over
the whole surface As of the nucleus, i.e. over the solid–
liquid and solid–substrate interfaces. The outward-pointing
normal to this surface is simply labeled ~ns. Through the
divergence theorem, the right-hand side of Eq. (9) is also
equal to:
csl
X 0
Z
V s
div~X dV ¼ 3c

sl
X 0
V s ð10Þ
Thus, the surface energy contribution to the Gibbs free
energy of a nucleus scales with its volume. Substituting this
expression back into Eq. (5) leads to:
DGhet=hom ¼ qDsfDT þ 3c

sl
X 0
 
V het=homs ð11Þ
both for a heterogeneous and a homogeneous nucleus (the
latter case is obtained by setting Asl = As and Afs = 0 in Eq.
(5), which directly gives the right-hand side of Eq. (9)). A
simple division yields Eq. (7).
The volume therefore scales with the third power of the
nucleus size, X0, and the surface terms with its square, as
they do with a spherical cap. This can be made apparent
in Eq. (11) by deﬁning a dimensionless volume of the
nucleus, bV het=homs ¼ V het=homs =X 30, which is independent of
X0, and substituting:
DGhet=hom ¼ qDsfDTX 30 þ 3cslX 20
 bV het=homs ð12Þ
This expression admits a maximum at:
X 0 ¼ X 0c ¼ 2c

sl
qDsfDT
ð13Þ
which generalizes the equation of the critical radius found
for an isotropic nucleus. Introducing this into Eq. (12)
gives the nucleation energy:
DGhetc ¼ DGhomc f
Dc
csl
;~nfs
 
¼ 4c

sl
3
ðqDsfDT Þ2
bV homs f Dccsl ;~nfs
 
ð14Þ
for a heterogeneous nucleus, where bV homs ¼ V homs =X 30 is the
dimensionless volume of the homogeneous nucleus.Eq. (14) is very similar to that obtained with an isotropic
nucleus. The latter is found again by setting X0 to the
radius of the spherical cap and bV homs ¼ 43p. The parameter
Dc/csl in function f is then proportional to the cosine of the
wetting angle h between the solid and the substrate. The
main diﬀerence between Eq. (14) and former models is
the introduction of the orientation dependence of f through
~nfs.
Unlike a spherical cap, the part of the nucleus volume
that remains after truncation does not depend only on
the position of the cutting plane with respect to its center,
but also on the direction of the cut. Therefore, bV hets and f
are dependent on the orientation of the nucleus on the sub-
strate. This results in the nucleation energy (or critical vol-
ume of the nucleus) being lower for some orientations, thus
favoring nucleation with these orientations.
3. Application to zinc
3.1. Solid–liquid interfacial energy and its anisotropy
The anisotropy of the solid–liquid interfacial energy of
zinc (hexagonal close-packed structure) was determined
from measurements of the quenched equilibrium shape of
liquid droplets in a solid matrix [7]. These were not spheres,
but lenses whose faces met at a sharp angle. No 6-fold sym-
metry was visible within the {0 0 0 1} plane. Accordingly,
an expression containing only the ﬁrst two orders of hexag-
onal harmonics was constructed:
cZnð~nÞ ¼ csl 1þ a02H02ð~nÞ þ a04H04ð~nÞ
  ð15Þ
where
H02ð~nÞ ¼
1
4
ﬃﬃﬃ
5
p
r
ð1þ 3n2cÞ ð16Þ
H04ð~nÞ ¼
3
16
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p ð3 30n2c þ 35n4cÞ ð17Þ
with nc being the component of ~n parallel to the ~c-axis of
the zinc crystal. From the geometrical information in
Ref. [7], values of a02 ¼ 1:026 and a04 ¼ 0:195 were deter-
mined for the coeﬃcients in Eq. (15). csl was computed
from a measurement of the interfacial energy in {0 0 0 1}
by Kesliog˘lu and Maraslı [8]. With the above values of
a02 and a
0
4; c
f0 0 0 1g
sl ¼ 0:094 J m2 leads to csl = 0.182 J m2.
As these values are known, the shape of heterogeneous zinc
nuclei on a substrate can be computed for any orientation
and wetting condition. A few examples are given in Fig. 2.3.2. Nucleation energy
The Gibbs free energy of a critical homogeneous nucleus
was computed from Eqs. (14) and (15). Numerical integra-
tion provided a value of bV hom ¼ 1:85 for the dimensionless
volume and, with qDsf = qLf/Tm = 1.1  106 J m3 K1,
where Lf is the speciﬁc enthalpy of fusion and Tm the melt-
ing point:
(a) (c)
(b) (d)
Fig. 2. Shape of zinc nuclei on a ﬂat substrate for diﬀerent orientations and wetting conditions: (a and b) Dc = 0.5csl and (c and d) Dc = 0.5csl.
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4 1014 J K2
ðDT Þ2 ð18Þ
The Gibbs free energy of a heterogeneous nucleus was
seen above to depend on its orientation. In the case of zinc,
since the equilibrium shape is invariant with a rotation
about the~c-axis, only the angle a between~c and the normal
to the substrate plane,~nfs, is relevant (see Fig. 2). The func-
tion f(Dc/csl, a) was computed by numerical integration ofbV hetðDc=csl; aÞ. The results are shown in Fig. 3.
The value of f strongly decreases when wetting of the
solid on the substrate is improved (larger Dc). In the
extreme case Dc > cslð~nfsÞ, i.e. perfect wetting, the nucle-
ation energy goes to 0. Since cslð~nfsÞ þ cfs < clf , a stable
layer of solid spontaneously forms at the substrate–liquid
interface to decrease its energy, either in orientation ~nfsor in any other orientation ~n0fs such that cslð~n0fsÞ < cslð~nfsÞ.
At a value Dc = 0.5csl, Fig. 2a and b show the volume of
a heterogeneous nucleus when a = 0 (basal conﬁguration)
and a = 60, respectively. As can be seen, the volume of
the nucleus, and thus its energy barrier is considerably
reduced in the basal conﬁguration. The situation
Dc = 0.5csl, i.e., not very favorable wetting condition of
the solid on the foreign substrate, is shown in Fig. 2c and
d for the same orientations. The situation is now reversed,
as can be seen in the curves of Fig. 3: the volume and
thus the energy barrier of the nucleus is reduced for the
non-basal conﬁguration. For neutral wetting, i.e. Dc = 0,
the equilibrium shape crystal is cut in two equal parts
and f becomes independent of a (or ~nfs). Finally, the
condition Dc < cslð~nfsÞ prevents any wetting in orienta-
tion ~nfs (and in any other orientation ~n0fs such that
-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1
Δγ/γ
sl°
0
0.5
1
f(Δ
γ/γ
sl°
,α
)
α=0°
α=30°
α=60°
α=90°
Fig. 3. Ratio of the Gibbs free energies associated with heterogeneous and
homogeneous nuclei, as a function of the wetting conditions, for diﬀerent
orientations.
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ered by adding a liquid ﬁlm in between the solid and the
substrate. When Dc < max~nfsðcslð~nfsÞÞ, this prevents any
wetting on the substrate of a nucleus of arbitrary orienta-
tion. In all cases where wetting is prevented, since the
nucleus is surrounded only by the liquid, it is homogeneous
and f(Dc/csl,a) = 1.
The variation of f with a is smaller than with Dc, but it
still has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence. When the solid has a higher
aﬃnity to the substrate than the liquid (Dc > 0), the energy
needed to nucleate a grain with a = 0 is up to 50% smaller
than that required for a grain with a = 90, for the same
value of Dc/csl (see Fig. 3). Thus, basal grains are strongly
favored. Conversely, if the solid has less aﬃnity to the sub-
strate than the liquid (Dc < 0), the reverse eﬀect is expected:
basal grains have a higher nucleation energy than those
with other orientations.
This investigation of f(Dc/csl, a) shows that the anisot-
ropy of csl can introduce a strong bias into the distribution
of grain orientations. The direction and amount of this
shift cannot be predicted from the properties of the
solid–liquid interface alone, since they also depend on Dc.
They are therefore system properties and not intrinsic to
the considered alloy. This becomes even more true if the
substrate–solid interface energy is also anisotropic. In this
case, Dc becomes dependent on a as well and the inﬂuence
of orientation on the nucleation energy can be increased or
damped as a consequence of this superposition.
3.3. Experimental observations
The eﬀects of anisotropy on nucleation described in the
previous section are very well observed on the free surface
of a zinc melt. Through a combination of the anisotropies
of csl and cfs, the formation of grains with their {0 0 0 1}
plane parallel to the surface is strongly favored. This is
illustrated here with the help of three examples, one for a
sessile drop conﬁguration and two for hot-dip galvanized
coatings.3.3.1. Rose grain patterns
In hot-dip galvanized coatings which were remelted in
an infrared (IR) furnace [9], zinc grains were found, which
had grown radially from a small round cavity (Fig. 4).
They were called “rose patterns”, since their morphology
recalls the arrangement of petals in a ﬂower. Interestingly,
the central hole was delimited by facets, which were all per-
pendicular to the h0 0 0 1i axis of the corresponding grain
in a pole ﬁgure (see bottom of Fig. 4). The cavity was in
fact entirely bound by {0 0 0 1} planes of the neighboring
zinc crystals, which seems to indicate that during solidiﬁca-
tion of these coatings in the IR furnace, zinc grains nucle-
ated in a basal conﬁguration at the free liquid–gas surface
of these small holes.
A very similar phenomenon was observed by White [10]
in a sessile drop solidiﬁcation experiment. This author
reported that even though the drop was cooled through
the chilled substrate on which it was deposited, grains also
nucleated on the opposite side at the free liquid surface in
contact with the atmosphere. Platelet-shaped crystals
formed there, all with their {0 0 0 1} plane parallel to the
free surface of the drop. This is exactly the same situation
as roses in galvanization, but with a concave instead of a
convex liquid–air interface.
Both phenomena can be rationalized in terms of the
same nucleation mechanism. White’s experiment shows
that interface energy eﬀects stabilize the solid at the free
surface. There is no other reason for forming solid there,
since the chill is located on the opposite side of the drop
and the undercooling is maximal at the interface with the
chill and minimal at the free surface of the drop. Thus,
Dcmust be positive. In this case, the mathematical develop-
ments in the previous section predict that nucleation is
favored when the {0 0 0 1} plane is parallel to the liquid
surface, thus explaining the preferential basal orientation
of the nuclei.
3.3.2. Oxide cracks
Another phenomenon illustrates the inﬂuence of anisot-
ropy on zinc nucleation. Several samples, which were hot-
dipped in a Rhesca galvanizing simulator, exhibit shiny
stripes on parts of their surface. These macroscopically
look like an array of cracks, an impression which is con-
ﬁrmed when they are observed in more detail by optical
microscopy (Fig. 5): the upper and lower boundaries of
the smooth area perfectly match each other, as the lips of
a tear. Accordingly, the stripes can be interpreted as break-
age of the oxide skin due to liquid ﬂow along the vertical
sample during removal from the galvanizing bath in the
Rhesca experiment.
Crystal orientation measurements using electron back-
scattered diﬀraction (EBSD) reveal that the shiny bands
have their {0 0 0 1} crystal plane parallel to the surface,
while the remaining coating has a random orientation
(Fig. 6). Additionally, the morphology of the surface is dif-
ferent in the cracks and in the coating below the remaining
oxide skin: in the former, it is made of {0 0 0 1} facets, but
Fig. 4. Grains arranged in a rose pattern in a hot-dip galvanized coating
remelted in an IR image furnace. Top: scanning electron micrograph of the
coating surface, with delineated grain boundaries. Center: reconstructed
electron backscattered diﬀraction orientation map of the grains forming
the rosette pattern. The orientations are given by dots of the correspond-
ing color in the pole ﬁgure below. Bottom: enlarged micrograph of the
central cavity, with superimposed h0 0 0 1i pole ﬁgure of the zinc grains.
Note that all poles are perpendicular to the facets of the hole, therefore
indicating that the latter are {0 0 0 1} planes.
Fig. 5. Optical micrograph of a galvanized coating with broken oxide
layer. Inside the tear, the surface is made of {0 0 0 1} facets of zinc.
Fig. 6. Electron backscattered diﬀraction map of a galvanized coating
with a broken oxide layer. The color gives the angle between the~c-axis and
the normal to the sheet. The orientation of the grains inside the tears is
perfectly basal (0), while it is random in the surrounding regions.
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observed within single grains, which are at the boundary
between a crack and the regular (oxidized) coating. Inter-estingly, the dendrites of such grains all point from the lips
of the tear into the regular coating, indicating that the
grains started within the crack and then grew under the
remaining oxide layer. These observations show that nucle-
ation of basal grains on a free surface is favored with
respect to the other orientations, as predicted by the theo-
retical model of anisotropic heterogeneous nucleation.
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The extended nucleation model presented in Section 2
oﬀers a well-deﬁned mathematical framework that includes
the eﬀects of anisotropy on nucleation. While it demon-
strated the inﬂuence of orientation, it also generalizes some
of the relations which were established in the isotropic
model:
 the critical nucleus radius is given by the same expres-
sion for isotropic and anisotropic nuclei;
 the free energies of heterogeneous and homogeneous
nuclei of the same size are proportional, and their ratio
is a function of the wetting condition Dc/csl (and the ori-
entation ~nfs for anisotropic nuclei) only;
 the free energy of a nucleus is proportional to its volume.
The application of thismodel to zinc, besides providing an
example for its use, also sheds new light into the question of
galvanized coating textures. While it is commonly known
among steelmakers that such coatings have a dominantly
basal texture, this phenomenon has been incompletely
explained until now. The examples given at the end of this
paper show that the proposed model is actually at work in
this system, at least locally. Due to missing data on the inter-
facial energies at the top surface of coatings, it cannot be
determined if this mechanism applies on the whole coating
surface and if it is responsible for the basal texture.However,
it represents a promising new input for this research.
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